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Vol. 42 No. 11 

 

 

Calendar of Events  *Kamloops Chapter Events 

*Nov. 26th  General Meeting {2015 Elections}To be part of the Executive contact Ray Henry Nominating Chair} 

*Dec. 6th Christmas Dinner (See Page 9 for details} Can get tickets at the November Meeting 

*Jan. 28th General Meeting 

*Apr 5th Easter Parade (Remember Easter comes very early this year). 

 

 

The Steering Column {Bob Gieselman} 

It is your club so please get out and be nominated or volunteer for a position and then make 

sure you come out to the election meeting November 26th and vote for your 2015 executive. 

 

 
 

 

  
 I would to thank all those that supplied items and pictures for this month’s Kamshaft. 

   If I am still Editor in 2015, I am going to take a different approach to the Kamshaft. I am going to ask various 

members directly to supply me with items and pictures of the club events that I cannot personally attend rather 

than just hope that something may arrive on my desk. Don’t worry about being a writer as I will help you out. 

My goal is to make the Kamshaft a club paper and not just one man’s opinion. 

   Our Kamshaft Classifieds must work as I had a request from Brain Wear of CFV Chapter to place ads in the 

next Kamshaft Classifieds. 

http://www.vccc.com/
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THRESHING At TRANQUILLE FARMS  

Bruce & Kristen gathering corn. 

               Corn being delivered to the wondrous machine by Bruce and Kristen. 

 

Line up of club members cars with  

Linda Rostron trying to keep up to her dog 

Tyson as he did not want to be in the picture. 

 

                          We should all recognize this car. 
               Jerry Wallin’s 1911 McLaughlin-Buick 

 

 

The man and machine behind the power to make it all happen. Andre Cordonier brought his big 

tractor along that when hooked up via belt, caused the wondrous machine 

to clank, whirr and spit straw all 

over the place. 

 

 

Better picture of Gerry's 

‘wondrous machine’.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clubs member’s vehicles on display.  
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The Clubs three vehicles and members cars on display at Tranquille Cheers.John Rostron { 

MY 2014 SUMMER HOLIDAY by Jason Tasko 

 
My destination was Port Angeles in Washington State. The event was 

the Vintage Chevrolet Club of America, 43rd Pacific Northwest Meet.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
     My Mom and I trailered the 1926 Chevrolet 1 ton Truck 
to the event. The first night was at L A Acres bed and 
breakfast in Langley. The next day we crossed the border 
and headed for Mt Vernon, then across to Whidbey Island , 
down to Oak Harbor, and across the ferry to Port Townsend, 
and then to Port Angeles. The next 4 nights were at Five 
SeaSuns bed and breakfast. They have a carriage garage 
with a one bedroom suite above, complete with a full kitchen 

and a hide a bed in the living room. {Continued next page} 
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     The first day of the event was the judging of vehicles that had registered to be judged. There were 
about 25 of them, my 1926 truck was one of them. There was a good selection of vehicles, from a fully 
restored to all original ones. In the afternoon there was a driving tour to Salt Creek Recreation Area, 15 
miles west of Port Angeles. The next day was to Hurricane Ridge, part of the Olympic National Park . 
It has an elevation of 5242 feet and has great views. After, a tour of the town of Sequim, the Lavender 
Capital of North America. We did not participate in the tour this day as 
the Ford 250 we were driving needed a new alternator put in. We went 
to Price Ford in Port Angeles, and they did the work that day without an 
appointment! We rented a vehicle from the dealer, and did some 
shopping in town. This evening was a BBQ dinner at the local 
fairgrounds. Saturday’s tour was to the Lake Crescent area. We had a 
subway box lunch at Marymere Falls Park and then returned to town 
while others went on to Sol Duc Hot Springs.  
     This evening was the awards banquet. They had a projection screen 
at the front of the arena showing all of the vehicles on the tour. Various 
awards were given out. For the judged vehicles, I received  

Best 4 Cylinder Era, as well as the Best Commercial. There was about 102 vehicles attending, almost 
all of them were vintage. A few people drove modern vehicles. There were six vehicles from Canada 
attending, five from Victoria and one from Kamloops. We came home in one day, 11 hours including 
the ferry. It was a great trip, people were very friendly and everywhere we stopped people would come 

over to the truck and tell us their memories of the old trucks they had.  Jason    
 

The pictues are some of the other cars that attended the meet and were being judged.  

 

Editor’s Note - As Editor I wanted to include a picture of the plaque Jason is to put on his truck and the certificate that he 

was presented from the Vintage Chevrolet Club of America as it is quite a prestigious award that he received. But in his 

modesty he turned me down 
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Brass Monkey Tour 
   On Sunday October 

26th 22 people took part 

in the 2014 version of 

the Brass Monkey tour. 

The start-off point was 

the Valleyview A&W as 

customary and we left at 

10:00 am heading east to 

the Adams River to view 

the salmon run. The 

weather started out cold 

and rainy but improved 

a little through the day with some sunshine and 

warmer temperatures by the afternoon. At Pritchard 

we were joined by Carolynn and Charlie while Jerry 

and Vicky met us at the Adams River.  

   This year was a peak year in the 4 year cycle of the 

run and we arrived on the last official day of the 

“Salute to the Salmon” events.  Although this meant 

we had to pay a $5 parking fee, it also meant the 

concessions were open providing a variety of food and 

drinks. Being the last day it also meant there were 

some deals to be had for souvenirs and merchandise 

being sold by The Salmon Society and BC Parks. A 

short walk to the river and the new viewing platform 

gave a great view of the spawning salmon. Although 

we were at the tail end of the usual spawning time it 

seems the fish were a little late this year. Although 

there were quite a few dead salmon on the beaches the 

smell was not bad, maybe a benefit of the cooler 

weather. After enjoying the fish and the walking paths, 

it was back to the food trucks for some drinks, snacks 

and a visit at the picnic tables. Luckily by this time it 

was warming up a bit and there was even some blue 

sky and sunshine. Before leaving, many of us had a 

look through the Artisans tent, the souvenir tent, and 

the BC Parks displays.  

   At 1:00 we 

headed off 

again, armed 

with the map 

provided by 

Ernie, to find the 

Frasers place on 

Adams Lake. Frank had pulled his cars out of the 

several garages he has on his 2 acre place. These 

included an 8 cyl. ’31 Hupmobile coupe, a 6 cyl. ’29 

Hupmobile, an 8 cyl. ’31 Nash roadster, and a ‘37 

Dodge pickup. It was a very interesting display of 

some unusual vehicles with many unique features not 

normally seen. Frank ran tugs on Adams Lake for 

many years and there were quite a few interesting 

nautical artifacts in the yard and in the house as well. 

I had been told by several people about Pat’s 

Cinnamon buns and they more than lived up to the 

hype. The kitchen counters were covered in fresh, hot, 

sticky, sweet, cinnamon buns! As if that wasn’t 

enough there 

were also 

loaves of 

fresh 

homemade 

bread and 

buns with 

jam! To top 

it all off, 

many 

members 

were sent home with some of the baking! 
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     It turned out to be a very nice event. Thanks to 

Ernie for setting things up with the Frasers and a huge 

thanks to Frank and Pat for their efforts hosting us. In 

the end the weather was very good for the time of year 

and I think everyone had a good day. Bruce 

  

By: Dick Parkes 250 573 5740 rparkes@telus.net 

 

Ken Finnigan has recently sold his 1949 MG Y-Tourer to someone in 

Vancouver.  Sad to see it go, but happy that it’s still in Canada and now 

Ken will have a few extra $$$$$ to put towards the restoration of their 

1965 Austin Healey, which is well underway.  The frame has been 

straightened, new front suspension installed and the body has been 

stripped to bare bones, ready for its trip to a body shop in Merritt in a 

couple of weeks. 

 

The restoration of Ken Hoshowski’s 1926 has come to a grinding halt as his bodyman 

didn’t work out and he is still looking for someone to repair and paint the fenders.  Give 

Ken a call if you know of anyone who might be able to help him out. 

 

Virg Lysgaard is back working on his 1954 Packard hardtop, and considering the amount 

of rust involved, this is one tough project.  I hope Virg has lots of welding rod stored up. 

 

 

A late-breaking rumour has it that Jay Gallagher has just purchased two more Pierce Arrows.  Looking through 

our roster, combining these two with the two he already has makes him the most prolific Pierce-Arrow owner in 

the VCCC.  – {Look for more details in January Kamshaft}.  

mailto:rparkes@telus.net
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A Ford Dealer’s Post Card to a  

Model Ford T Owner 
 

 
     This is a copy of a letter sent out to Model T owners after the Model A was presented in 1928 encouraging them to keep 

their Model T, Notice date on envelope June 29, 1928 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1914 Model T Ford Station Wagon.     May 31, 1927, the last Ford 

Model T rolled off the assembly line. It was the first affordable automobile, 

due in part to the assembly line process developed by Henry Ford. It had 

2.9-liter, 20-horsepower engine and could travel at speeds up to 45 miles 

per hour. It had a 10-gallon fuel tank and could run on kerosene, petrol, or 

ethanol, but it couldn't drive uphill if the tank was low, because there was 

no fuel pump; people got around this design flaw by driving up hills in 

reverse. Ford believed that "the man who will use his skill and constructive 

imagination to see how much he can give for a dollar, instead of how little 

he can give for a dollar, is bound to succeed." The Model T cost $850 in 1909, and as efficiency in production 

increased, the price dropped. By 1927, you could get a Model T for $290. "I will build a car for the great 

multitude," said Ford. "It will be large enough for the family, but small enough for the individual to run and care 

for. It will be constructed of the best materials, by the best men to be hired, after the simplest designs that modern 

engineering can devise. But it will be low in price that no man making a good salary will be unable to own one - 

and enjoy with his family the blessing of hours of pleasure in God's great open spaces.  
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MISSING BANNER RETURNS HOME 
 

On the Back Road Tour to Sicamous and 3 Valley Gap in June we stopped for 

lunch at the hotel in Armstrong. They were very welcoming, even to having little 

vintage cars at each table setting. The town merchants were also prepared to host 

us. Some of the ladies went into Antiques and Second Hand stores following lunch. 

During Happy Hour that night in Sicamous they were talking about how nice 

Armstrong was to us, it was mentioned that the Second Hand store had even put up 

a Banner with the VCCC logo on it. This comment needed more explanation and 

as it turned out it was a big 4’ X 4’ Banner all painted up with a fringe around it. 

Cost was $30.00 so they left it there; apparently it was of no use to Kamloops, as 

it was from the Chapter in the Fraser Valley.  Lorraine said that it should not remain 

in the Second Hand store no matter what. A phone call was made to a relative in Enderby to go to the Second 

Hand Store and buy the Banner the next time they went through Armstrong. 

 

A couple of days later the relative went to the store and after some searching (it had been rolled up and put away) 

the purchase was made. A few weeks later the banner 

was picked up and brought to Kamloops, unfurled and 

found to belong to the Central Valley Chapter. 

 

It was discussed about returning it to the Central Fraser 

Valley Chapter during their May Tour in 2015, but 

knowing how busy their chapter would be at that time, 

it would be better to give it to them at the October 

Governor’s Meeting in Merritt. Kamloops Governor, 

Marg McNaughton presented the Banner to the Central 

Fraser Valley Governor, Ray Lamb with a bit of 

explanation as to how Kamloops came into possession 

of it. The Governor’s at the meeting were pleased that 

the banner was back to its rightful owners. We still 

have no idea how it came to be in Armstrong. Maybe 

someone will know? {Thanks to Ernie & Marg McNaughton for doing this on behalf of our chapter} 

 

 

What type of person are you? 
A One, Two or Three Time Button Pusher? 
   I was sitting at a stop light the other day in Kelowna when an elderly gentleman 

came up to the light and proceeded to push the cross walk button three times. While 

still sitting waiting for the same light to change a young boy probably age 12 on 

the other side of the inter section skates up on his skate board and hits his cross 

walk button once. 

   I can’t remember when I last pushed a cross walk button or how many times I did 

when I used it however I find that when using an elevator I always push the button 

at least twice. Where do you fit in as a button pusher? Editor 
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Name That Car & Year  
What Make & Year?  

To enter you must e mail your answer to 

kamshafteditor@gmail.com   

before it is given in the next Kamshaft. 

 

 
 

 No Last Month’s Winner 

Answer {1911 Oldsmoble 

Autocrat Racer} 

 

 
 

HELP IS NEEDED 

     Hi to anyone in the club as I need a little help I have 

just received my vinyl roofing for my 29 Essex and I 

can see how to attach the front rear and sides of the 

cars roof but am not sure how to finish the corners has 

anyone any suggestions as how it can be done without 

a big fold in each corner  

     It’s a big job when you are doing it yourself and 

although i can see that the material will stretch some 

it still a very thick pile of roofing at the corners 

Thank you Mal Dixon    
                                      mal.dixon1922@gmail.com 

 

Christmas Party 

Saturday Dec 06 

Odd fellows Hall at 423 Tranquille Road 
Price: $22 per person 

Cocktails: 5 pm   Dinner: 6 pm 
BYOB and $10 gift (male for male/ female for female) and 

label them as such 
(If participating in the gift exchange) 

Dress can be either Vintage or Businessman's casual 
Rebekah Ladies catering 

Item for the Food Bank (optional) 
Marlene Beddie for tickets call 250-579-5340 

Tickets available at November General Meeting 
 

{Ticket Cut Off Friday Nov. 28th} 

mailto:kamshafteditor@gmail.com
mailto:mal.dixon1922@gmail.com
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Hubcaps: - 6 Clip on style hubcaps for a 1935 

Dodge Brothers Pickup “2nd Series”.  

Anything for this truck would be welcome ie; 

body parts, fenders, wheels etc. Any leads on 33 

to 35 Dodge Brothers pickup parts and whole 

trucks appreciated.  

*Contact: Brian 604 855 6334  

 upcountry1@telus.net  

 

Tires: - 5 used 6.00 x 16” wide wall tires. 

If on Dodge 5 stud wheels even better. They 

don’t have to be perfect. They are for a project 

in waiting. 

*Contact: Brian 604 855 6334 

 upcountry1@telus.net  

 

Corviar Convertibles 1965 – 1969 

Steve Bell 250 828 0620 

 

 

Metal National Park Buffalo’s Aluminun, 

Brass, or Copper.Al Paulsen 778 921 2350 

or japaulsen@shaw.ca 

 

********* 

WINTER STORAGE: - Store your vehicle 

at Tranquille Farms in a restored dairy barn. 

Club members $50 per month +GST 

                   Tim McLeod 250 572 2530 

 

 
Rental Spot where the club fire truck was stored 
is available. 10 by 30 ft. $50.00 per month. 
Contact, Joe @ 250-573-3226 

 

 

1930 Chevrolet $15.000 o.bo.  

4 dr. sedan. Fully restored a few 

years ago, shows and runs and 

drives well. Built in Canada. File 

with the receipts for the restoration 

available. A very fine automobile.  

                     *Contact: Brian 604 855 6334 upcountry1@telus.net  

 

1952 Chevrolet Deluxe $800.00 4dr sedan 235 motor, auto 

transmission. Excellent body needs interior.  

250 372 0208 BTVYE61@gmail.com 

 

1947 Chrysler Parts: - Grille, bumpers, complete dash, fluid drive 

trans, etc. $50.00 and up. 

*Set of 5 Ford Model A Rims: - 1930-31 Excellent condition 

$65.00 each Tubes also $15.00  

Al Paulsen 778 921 2350 jcpaulsen@shaw.ca 

 

The following items available by Donation to the club 
 1974 Service Manual – Chev, Chevelle, Camero, Monte Carlo, 
Nova, Corvette  
1974 Chev Passenger cars & light duty trucks Service Manual 
1975 Chev Service and overhaul manual 
 1975 Fisher Body Service manual 
 1980 Petersen tune up & repair manual for GM X Cars – 
Citation, Omega, Phoenix, Skylark 
1980 thru 1985 – All Car Models, Buick Skylark – Auto Repair 
Manual                                             Bob Chambers 250-372-1146 
 

   Smith Chevrolet 

     Show & Shine 

     September 21st

 

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: -  

Experience is what allows you to recognize a mistake the second time you make it. 

mailto:upcountry1@telus.net
mailto:upcountry1@telus.net
mailto:japaulsen@shaw.ca
mailto:upcountry1@telus.net
mailto:BTVYE61@gmail.com
mailto:jcpaulsen@shaw.ca

